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Donald Cook

From: Heather Predham 
Sent: Wednesday, ,July 18, 20078:44 AM 
To: Dona1d CQok 
Subject: R.E: ERlPR

Hi.
"\Ie added them below.w 
Thanks 

Heather

from: Donald Cook
7, 2007 15 pr<t

Hi Heather, 
Can YOIJ give me the R$ numbers for these, 
Thanks,Oon Cook
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From: Heather Predham 
sent: Tuesday! July 17j 20073:42 
To: Donald Cook; Nebojsa Den c(*H 
Subject: ER/PR 

HI.
I am reviewing my database and confirming my results with what is documented jf! Meditect _ j am doj 

NO reasons, Cine to make sure the database is correct and also to determine the month of gy

Marian Crowley is being the second set of eyes and confirming the data, as she w have to )ordinate 
reie8$ ng the results for the A TIPP request to Marn Quinn,

Also, we’ll 
think it would 
office al! day ton

print out all the 
anticipate and get

results soon for the 
now for anything 

and the class action aw$uit, so I 
, than waiting. !’II be in the

So far it has taken us 4 hours and we have reviewed 80 patients.. "and I have some questions that I hope you can clarify:

. : RSIIII 
my notes have her as DCIS 
However (from what 
Sinai are fm B!ock 2R: 
results for the biopsy 

o The 2002 maste{;tomy 
results are not there and the 
the mastectomy and not the 

to _ RS’" \:Ju,.d. 
C’ Her biopsy results ware ER and PR . 

diagnosed DCtS and came back from Mount

1)(\ 
ER<’1 and PRS, 

, Mullen {whch is DCIS) is only for

was a!!>0 ER () and PR 0 and was 
J guess we didn’t send the biopsy
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